
IN PUNT PRODUCTION Is Her Confessk n
an Expiation ?

To show that plants absorb mois-
ture from the soil, take two 1-quart
tin cans as near alike as you can get
them and punch holes in the bot-
toms for drainage.

Secure enough garden soil to fill
both caps, mix it thoroughly, and sift
It to remove pebbles and clods. Fill
both cans level full of loose soil,
which should then be packed by Jarr-ing each can three times on th« ta-
bte or floor.

It is Important to have the soil
packed alike In both cans. Weigh
the filled cans, and If one is beavier
gtan th* other, take out enough soil
to bring tEem to the sam« weight.

Plant five or sixkernels of corn In
one can, water both cans alike, and
set them aside for thecorn to grow.

Whenever water Is applied to the
can containing corn, an equal amount
should be applied to the otber can
In order to keep both soils in about
tbe same physical condition.

When the corn is three ot four in-
ches high, wet both toils thoroughly,
allow the c*Qs to stand until water
ceases to drip from the bottom,
weigh them, and record their weights
separately. Bet both cans ha a warm
Ught place where the coin will con-
tinue to grow rapidly.

Weigh the e*ns twice on the fol-
lowing flay?morning and afternoon?
and record the weights. Keep this
up for three, or four days, or Until
the corn begins to suffer from lack

I moisture. Water again and con,
me as before.
ton will probably find that the can
ntftißdng the growing plants loses
olsture mush more rapidly than the

This experiment may be performed
another way by using flower pots

Instead of tin cans. Wten the corn
U three or four Inches high, get two
lard palls or cans Just larg-3 enough
to take In the pots to their rims.

Mark on the outside of the pails the
depth to which the pots will extend
on the Inside, and at a point one lnob
above each mark make a dent which
can be distinctly seen on the inside
of the pail.

Now fill each pall with water up to
the dent, water both pots thoroughly,
and set them in the palls as shows in
tie figure.

Set both pails and pots in a warm
light place so that tbe com will con-
tinue to grow.

The next day remove the potg and
you will find that the water is not
up to the dents, you will conolnde,
and naturally, that the soil has taken
«p the water.

From an eight ounce graduate pew
i»to one pall Just enough watar to
?wing it up to tt« d«nt again. atI**a record of the amount necessary M
do this, fill th« graduate sag bring
the 'water in tbe other pall up to t»«
dent

Repeat these operations dfdjr w
two or three weeks and yo» w»H te
?Die to find out exactly how «W*>Koisture the growing plant absorbs,

In onlY to show that plants fpn
f moistnre, take a plan} that js well
sited Iji a tamoto oto or (lower pot,

a piece of cardboard, and a gias*
tumble? large encage to cover tb«
slant, cat g sat in the cardboard a|4
craw it around the plant, eeal tju
slit with pitch, wax, or tallow, so

Sat no moisture can corns up
rough It from below; cover tha

plant with the glass and set it in a
warm, sunny place. Moisture will
condense on the Inner surface of the
glass.

If mois tare deep not condense read-
ily Inside the glass, cool the glass by
exposing j* to I current of cold sir ot
ty wrapping it fo»' a minute or twf
fn a clobn wrung out of cold water,

The outside Of the glass should
t*Wn >4rt*d w v*e Moisture pa jtt
outside wjg »ot cbscur« that within.

That water absorbed by tiw
roots of plants it forced upward
?Sterough the plaat can be demon-
strated by severing the stem of a ger-
anium three or four laches from the
surfac» & the *011, setting ou top of
the cut end of t*v stem a section of
(lass tnWag waarai laches long, a&4
fastening &? W* together if wr*p-
ping tbe jota* **$ X stria of adhasfcre
tape 6f surgeon's piaster.

Keep tte root of the plant normal
by supplying; it wlto water. Wots
what happens ln«id e the glass tabs,
making observations every few howa.

To shoe/ that Water and whatever
substance k holds In solution circu-
late to all parti pf the plant, fttt a
tumbler (bait one- third full of luke-
warm water Colored wttk g few
drops of red imj or som« other brtl-
Usa c*lo*ttuj matter, and plea* to
colored water the freshly cut stems
of wkljts c&ras&ens, wfcite roeea.
Si of ta» yawy, or #»«* wtite

'?*». fc the twi#s 9t ftm *>£young leaves on, or almost any soft
green plant.
i Be sare that they are fresh. In a
snort time the colored water will rise

stems or twigs and may
rlbuttng in vein-like pat-Pthe petals of the flowers
he leaves,
eaves up to the light and
matter can be seen more

Ja this manner the steam of the
T>l4« eaJrfei food hi solution which
Ms beet, absorbed by tha roots.

Isome tlely HINTS
FOR THE mm

best thing for any dairying 10-
-1lthe organisation of cow test

\u25a0taaaa
The animal that pays the best is

bound to be In evidence as dairymen
become better informed.

It Is a mistake to suppose that a
good cow pf Inferior breeding Is qual-
ified to drop a good calf.

Mover feed hay, or sweep or In any
way stir up dust Justprevious to milk-
lag time, for this will contribute to
the introdwetion of bacteria, which
gontamin&teS and injures the quality
erf the milk.pirt always contains germs. There-
fore wipe all dust from tbe cow's udr
$*> and flanks with a wet doth be-
Jnre milking begins and see tbat no
dfc; has gained entrance to the milk-
lag pati.

Separate the cream while tbe milk
is stIJJ warm and In cold weather first
run hot water jhrough the separator

Mr. Charles Holt was over irom
Washington and Lee University, to

IN a last desperate attempt to save
a man accused of the murder of

his wife from life Imprisonment, to
which he was sentenced by the court,
Mrs. Anita Schmidt, of St. Louis, has
sent out a public confession that the
night on which the woman was mur-
dered the man In question was with
her.

Sacrificing the respect of friends and
neighbors, blasting her own good
name and her future, she has sent her
appeal to the supreme court to save
the man, counting upon her husband's
forgiveness, since the whole affair
took place when she was for a time
separated from him.

But even the tale of dishonor which
the woman has told to the lawyers;
even the affidavits as to the time and
place and the bringing forward of
witnesses, seem likely to prove that
the physician now in Jail did go home
before dawn, and told conflicting stor-
ies of that occurrence thereafter.

He explains his efforts by the de-
claration that he was endeavoring to
shield Mrs. Schmidt, and so the dual
sacrifice has been made and the legal
aspects of the case muddled by "hon-
or."

The man's part, his acquiescence In
the trial and sentence to shield the
woman, is very big sad fine If It was
sincere, and the world will pay him
homage for it; but tbe woman?was
she right or wrong to confess her part
in the tragedy of thatnight, in what
she knew might be a vain effort to
save him, since she told the same
story six months before to the trial
judge, and It did not keep the man
from conviction?

Had she the right to blast her own
name, to bring notoriety and shame
upon herself, her own family and her
husband's family, to save a man from
punishment for a deed that she does
not actually know h* did not com-
mit?

Should her thoughts have been of
him or of those near and dear to her,
upon whom her story would bring
grief and shame and the added bur-
den of sharing her guilt? These are
the questions that remain unanswer-
ed, despited the columns In the dally
news about the extraordinary story.

If her confession brings about the
freedom of the accused man she may
go back to her home and hide her
shame behind tbe thankfulness that
she has paid the debt for her sin.
But if she does not aaeceed?If after
all It Is proved by the law that the
man returning home from her side,
murdered his wife?what will she have
gained? Will she then think the con-
fession worth while?

These are questions that only wo-
men searching deep within their souls
can answer: Which do you think Is
the greater expiation?to have told or
to have kept silence? The suffering
of the one man, or the suffering of
those bound to her by the closest ties
of nature and love?

Colored Linen Used
In New Neckwear

While the new imported collar and
cuff sets are far beyond the purse
of many of us, the clever needlewo-
man can easily reproduce a set of
these in all their original smartness.

One set of Delft blue thin linen
was embroidered In white In a grape
design, the grapes being done In eye-
let embroidery. The edge was out-
lined in tiny scallops with an em-
broidered eyelet in the curve of each
scallop.

Peanut Roast
After exper'menting with nut roast

as a substitute for meat, you will find
the following combination very satis-
factory:

Soak one quart fine bread crumbs in
milk?part water will answer-?mfx
with about ten cents worth shelled or
salted peanuts (about one cupful, fine-
ly ground, add one egg well beaten,
salt and pepper to taste. It should be
Che consistency of a meat loaf and
baked about three-quarters of an
hoar in moderate oven. Serve with
brown tomato sauce. Cook one pint
tomatoes* with one-half onion, med-
ium size, four whole cloves, also, if
convenient, spring of icarsley, piece of
bay-leaf and small blade of mace.
When well cooked, strain. Then
place two tablespoonfuls butter or
meat drippings in saucepan, slice re-
maining, half of onion, and brown.
Add two tablespoonfuls of flour;
when emoofch add the cooked tomato?
there should be on© pint; season with
salt and pepper.

Onion Soup
Eight middling-sized onions, three

ounces of butter, a tablespoonful of
rice flour, salt and pepper to taste,
one teasipoonful of powdered sugar,
thickening of butter and flour, two
quarts of water. Cut tlie onions
small, put them in the stewpan with
the .butter, and fry them well; mix
the rice flour smoothly with the wa-
ter, add the onions, seasoning and
sugar, and simmer till tender. Thick-
en with butter and flour and serve.
It Is better to rub the soup through
a* sieve. Spanish onions make the
beat soud.

Planting Fruit Seeds
Apple trees are usually grafted dur-

ing the winter months, when both
scions and seedlingß are dormant; the
grafts are then packed away and al-
lowed to callous before being planted
out the following spring. Peach seeds
are usually planted in fall. Applt
seeds are usually planted in spring.
Grape seeds are not planted, to pro-
pogate nursery stock. Cuttings are
used instead.

Honey is the purest and the least
harmful of sweete. The honey crop
Is meetly gain, for no flowers need
necessarily be raised to pasture the
bees. They aid In the fertilization
of fruit trees and thesmaller clovers.

Canada sold $24 worth of milk and
cream in the United States in 1908,
and $450,413 worth in 1910.

About $600,000 of British capital
Has been invested in rubber planta-
tions in Zanzibar.
"VDir. and Mrs. George Hutotaeson
and Master George Powell are in
Little Rock Aik., attending the Oon-

Another One. nine tools
FORTHEUUTEHR

Proper Implements Are
Real Necessity and Aid

to Flower Raisers.
A S SOON as the lilac buds begin

1 i*. to burst Into leaves the amateur
gardener knows that the ground is
sufficiently free from frost to admit of
its being dug up and raked and pre-
pared for the tiny seeds which, when
they grow into plants and burst into
bloom In the summer, will be a source
of Joy to her.

The woman to whom flower raising
Is an untasted pleasure would do well
to first see that she had a proper
stock of gardening implements, aud
she should keep these in a special
closet or devote one corner of the
cellar or shed to them.

A couple of trowels of different
sizes are absolute necessities, as are
a rake and a light-weight spade. If
she is solng to plant a kitchen garden
a hoe should he added to these.

A supply ot strong, slender staßes,
from a foot and a half to three feet,
should be laid in and some strong
cord. When tacks aud a hammer are
needed, which they will be in the
case of plant Ing sweet peas or other
running planls. these may be borrow-
ed from the kitchen.

Another useful implement Is a pair
of stout shears, and, most Important
of all, when the summer sun thirstily
drinks up all the moisture in the
ground, is the watering pot, which
should be equipped with several noz-
zles, with varying sizes of perfora-
tions. And a pair of gardening gloves
might be added to these other tools.

But it is most Important that these
should be religiously kept in their
own corner, and as soon as one day's
gardening has been finished the earth
clinging to them scraped off and each
implement put In Its proper place.

kof the new embroidered
<s show the straight instead
alloped edge. This is a smart

??,, 1 the flouncing made in this
fashion can be successfully used In
street frocks as well as the more elab-
orate patterns.

Lingerie frocks made of flouncing
are becoming more and more popular
and the reason for this, perhaps, Is
that with such a dress there is no
need for insertions of embroideryand
lace.

The only additional expense after
that for the flouncing is the plain
lawn or batiste bought for the rest
of the frock.

__?^? ?^??

Dainty Pique Coats
For Small Maidens

Pique and heavy linen coats for the
small girl are dainty and although
cool looking are quite warm enougn
for late spring. These are sometimes
lined with white washable china silk,
which makes the Inside soft and adds
but little warmth when the coat Is for
summer wear.

Made of white pique, with collar and
cuffs of delicately colored velvet or
satin, these are attractive models to
wear over the dainty little frock.

Glove Handkerchiefs
Dainty little glove handkerchiefs,

from three to five inches square,
comeIn colored linen the same as the !
larger squares. Some of these are so
decorated with lace and embroidery J
»i?t one wonders of what use the cen-
ter square Inch of fine linen is. How- |
ever, they are the daintiest of confec-
tions, and for their beauty alone one
would readily forgive their apparent
uselessneas.

Clarify Coffee \
One egg will clarify two pounds of

ooflee. Separate the white from the
yolk and beat until a stiff froth Is
Conned. Stir the coffee into this witn [
a brisk, firm touch until every bean ;
has been coated. Then spread on a
large platter to dry.

Before putting the coffee into Its
tin, place the platter in the warming
oven, that the beans may regain their
crispness.

Pretty Underwear
Cotton vests for summer are now |

gotten up In most attractive style,
sad for a very small sum lace edged,
ribbon run garments may be added to
one's etock of underwear.

These come in colors as do the silk
vests, the lace at the top and bottom
being dyed the same shade.

Moisten any kind of plain cake with
wine, cover It wiih rich boiled cus-
tard and top it with an unbaked
meringue with egga beaten stiff and
a Uttle sugar. Sift a little grated
coooanut over It and serve. This la
an easily prepared dainty dessert.

FLYINGBULLETS
There lived and preached for many

rears In Rhode Island Elder George
Champlin, a colored man, possessed
Of much common sense, knowledge ol
his brethren's virtues and fallings,
and senstderable wit.

He had many devoted admirers
among his own people, but some of
theni felt that his sermons were apt
to Be a little too personal and point-
ed- One gentle sister was asked to
ramonstrate with him, and essayed to

"Sister Lou Campton," said the eld-
er firmly when she had made her plea,
"When I am preaching I shoot right at
de devil, and It's only when some-
body gets between me and de markI he's liable to be hurt."? li. Y.

A LYIN,' ALL RIGHT,
was told this horse was like a

,» ?

lo he is, but in one respect only."
Vhat Is that?"
le is a roarer.". < ? \u25ba

rs. George Bowers has'returned to
her home from the Augusta Sanito-
rinm and is much better. Miss Ynid

"There was a new voice over the
'phone asking fcr you, Johnny," said
the cashier gravely and with a shake
of his head. "Another voice on the
'phone, another heart palpitating
with fond expectancy, another victim
to a young man's vanity, another

"Another spell," interrupted the
bill clerk. "Another relapse into
dottiness. Why don't you go and
see a specialist?"

"I fear me that you are a butter-
fly," sighed the cashier. "The sad
conclusion is borne upon me that
you flit from flower to flower, sipping
the sweetness of each."

"Am I to blame if they won't let
me alone?" asked che bill clerk,
plaintively. "If they will run after
me what can I do? I can't be rough
and brutal with them. It's not my
nature. I suppose I might ipurn
them when they come too thick; *>ut,
honest, I Just hate to do it."

"Don't tell me," said the cashier
severely. "You're a flitter. A plain
flitter."

"Just as long as you don't call
me a quitter," said the bill clerk.

"I wouldn't try to make a heart-
less Jest of it," said the cashier. "It's
nothing to grin about. If I won the
trusting affections of a sweet young
girl I'd hang right to them until
death pried me loose. That's the
way I did, as a matter of fact. You
ask the madam."

"I will some time," said the bill
clerk. "I'm rather curious to hear
what she will have to say about It.
But, honest, Jo you think a fellow
ought to stick to one girl? If he
tied up to the first fairy he got a lit-
tle foolish over he'd miss the right
one, Just as likely as not, and never
know It. I've sat up with quite a
few of 'em myself and It seems to me
that they get better all the time."

"Lothario!" said the cashier.
"Think of the wretched and blighted
young lives!. Think of th 9 rosy
cheeks growing wan and pa'.e over
your ficklenessI"

"Anything to oblige," said the
bill clerk. "I'll take a day off some
time and think of 'em."

"He hasn't even the curiosity to
?ask who called him up!" said the
cashier. "The fact that a trusting
female is pining in his absence is
nothing to him. Only oneof many, I
suppose."

"That's the Idea," said the bill
clerk, pleasantly. "I can't keep
track of 'em all. Another thing. I've
lost a good deal of my curiosity since
I've been around this office. It's
like calling four aces with a pair of
deuces."

"You speakdarkly and in riddles,"
said the cashier. "I can assure you,
however, that the lady seemed anxi-
ous. She was not satisfied with the
explanation that you had gone to
lunch. She wanted to know how
long you had been gone and when
you would be back. She informed
me that she was about to start down-
town and would probably look In."

"Come offl" said the bill clerk,
incredulously.

"Also she Inquired if Saturday
was the pay day in this office and
she wanted to know if Iwasn't your
employer. I told her that I was, as-
sured her that any confidence she
might repose In me would be held
sacred. Johnny," the cashier de-
manded, seriously," why don't you
pay the poor, hard-working woman
what you owe her? She has to pay
her grocer and her help and she can't
afford to be boarding you right along
or. mere promises."

"Do you mean to tell me that Mrs.
Canford called up and made any
such break as that?" said the bill
clerk, In some agitation.

"You heard what I said, didn't
you?" said the cashier. "Why don't
you pay her?"

"Because I've paid her already,"
said the bill clerk, triumphantly.
"I'm not only paid up, but I'm a
week In advance. That was one time
I fooled you."

"Well, she's got a level head to
make you pay In advance," said the
cashier.?Chicago Daily Newa.

Riches Found by Accident.
Peter Terreros, a muleteer, discov-

ered by accident the Real del Monte
deposits In Hidalgo, and at the end
of 12 years had won $15,000,000,
and a Spanish title of nobility; and.
to give another example, two broth-
ers named Bolados, who earned a
miserable livelihood by carrying fuel,
found in a crevice opened by earth-
quake, an enormous block of silver
worth $1,250,000.

Beware of Mind Wobblihg.
To a certain degree we are the

masters of our fate and the captains
of our souls?as the poet says. By
strong will and fidelity to Ideals we
can rise superior to circumstances.
The trouble is that many waste time
In letting their minds wobble. Get
over the undecided habit of mind
wobbling.

To Melt Iron in a Moment.
Heat a piece of iron (a poker will

do), to white heat, then apply to It
a roll of sulphur. The Iron will im-
mediately melt and run Into drops
This experienment is best performed
over a wash basin of water, allow-
ing the melted iron (really sulphide
of iron), to drop Into the water.

First Wrestler oinaerneauu?in
nevergive in.

Second Wrestled"?Yes, but you'll
likely give out.

Husband?Does that new novel
turn out happily?

Wife?It doesn't say. It only says
they were married.

Mir®. Snobberiy?Why, it's quite the
most ridiculous tfttag ever. The idea
of her trying to break into society
when her ihiusbajd has never even
been indicted.?Pick.

"What's this I hear about Casey?"
asked McGinnis.

"He's been trying to asphyxiate
himself," said OTjelUy.

"G'wan! What lid he do?"
"He lit every !,-as Jet in the house

and sat down and waited."?Every-
body's Magazine.

"Hasyoung Gamboge given up art?"
"Oh, no."
"But he looks fo prosperous?and I

haven't seen anything he has painted
for a long time." 1

"He has quit painting and is now a
highly successful designer and froster
of wedding cakes."

\u25a0 m ?

Miss Wilmonia Barker of Spottsyl-
vania, is visiting her sister Mrs. S.
G. Jonea

fMEN FREED
IN CONTEMPT CSE

VICTORY FOR UNIONS

Jail Sentences Imposed on Labor

Kers Held Unwarranted by
:me Court

ington, May 15.--Settingaside
the sentences of imprisonment impos
ed by the Supreme Court of the Dis-
triit of Columbia for alleged disobedi-
ence co aboycott injunction, the Su-
preme Court of the United States to-
day held that Samuel Gompers, John
Mitchell and Frank Morrison, presi-
dent, vice-president and secretary, re-

spectively, of the American Federation
ofLabor, had been erroneously senten-
ced to jail on a charge of contempt of a
localcourt.

Thecourt unanimously held that the
only sentence that could be imposed
upon the labor leaders were fines. In
so holding, the Supreme Court of the
United States found that the Court of
Appeals of the District of Columbia
and the Supreme Court ot the District
erredin treating the contempt pro-
ceedings as a criminal case and not a
civil one* The effect of holding the
proceedings a civil one was to make
jail sentence impossible. Hence the
jail sentence had to be set aside.

To correct the error the case was sent
back to the local courts,with directions
that it be dismissed. At the same lime
the court expressly made it possible
for civil proceedings to be instituted
against the labor men by the Buck's
Stove and Range Company, at whose

I'm Waiting For Thee.

I'M WAITING FOR THEE
A charming Love Song, sung with great success by

Miss Mary lohe of tie Weber Company

instance the original contempt case
was brought.

The court was led to hold that ;the
contempt proceedings in this case must
be civil in nature, because criminal
punishment is exercised by courts to
force persons to do acts commanded.In
the present case the court took the
view that the labor men were being
sent to jail not to make them do some-
thing the court ordered,but because of
"something" they had done.

Inasmuch as all the difference be-
tween the labor men and the Buck's
Stove and Range Company have been
adjudicated, including the "boycott"
case, out of which the contempt; pro-
ceedings arose, today's decision is prob-
ably the last heard of this famous

Mrs. O.O.Hernnr; is spending some
time in Richmond with her twin sis-
ter, Mrs. M. C. Perkins.

A Fierce Night Alarm
is the hoarse, startling cough ol a child
suddenly attackedby croup. Often it

Chamberlin; of Man-
chester, 0., (R. R. No. 2) "for their
four children were Greatly subject to
croup. "Sometimesin severe attacks,"
he wrote, "we wereafraid they would
die, but since we proved what a cer-
tain remedy Dr. King's New Discov-
ery is, we have no fear. We rely on it
for croup and for coughs, colds or any
throat or lung trouble." So do thous-

lofothers. So may you. Asth-
La Grippe, VVhoop-

bugh, Hemorrhages fly before it.
ad 11.00. Triai bottle free. Sold
F. Hughes.

PROFESSIONAI CARDS

Alex.F.Robertson. A.StuartRobertson
ROBERTSON & ROBERTSON,

ATTOKNEYS-AT-LAW.
Staunton, Va.

[" M.PEKR*.' ? 4-TTORNBY-AT-LAWSecond Floor, MasonicTemple,:
MritnaiPacne. STAoirroa, Va.?SO O

: Avonioioi'J J.a.ALEXANDKS,
ATTOBNKY-AT-LAW.

He.6 Lawver'sßow.

THO MAS D. RAN SON,
ATTORNE Y-AT-LAW,

Court House Square, Staunton, Va
General Practice-Virginia

and West Virginia.

| p "VION CCtHEANI Attorney and Counsellor atLaw
STAUNTON, VA.

14 Court Place.

IPTON H. WAYT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

ctiee in ail State and Federal Courts.
lera) Roceivei for Corporation Courtity of Staunton.
Eehols'Building, Btaunton,Va.
riMBEKLAKB, JR. R. K. R. NILBOH

TIMBERLAEE & NELSON,
Attorneys-«t-Law.

I 3 Law Building, Staunton, >\u25a0

H.LANDBS,
ATTOBNKY-AT-LAW,

SiAoirros.VA2,CourtHouse Square.

IX. P. ROBERTSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

4 Lawyers' Row,
impt attention to all legal business.

ZHTJGH ELDER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Rooms s and 7 Masonic Temple.
Star.nton, Va.

NBY W.HOLT,
ATTOBNEY-AT-La V,

HiAUHion. Va.
'\u25a0 SC'HEELE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
am 3, first floor, Patrick Building.

Staunton,Va.

LRLES M. EAST.
Attorney & Counselor atLaw.

10 Echols' Building,
nton, ... Virginia.

LLIAM A. PRATT.
ATTORNEY -AT-LAW,

Staunton, Va.
Echols' BuildinF

N B. COCHRAN,
Attorney-at-Law

Barristers Row.
Mutual Iuone393

'U H. KERR,

' ATTOHNEY-AT-LM
ST Officein County Cou t House.

RBEBT J. TAIIUU,
ATTORNEY AT-LAW,

No. 4, Lawyers' Row.

Com. Atty.forCity of Staunton.
CARTER BRAXTOS.i Attorney-at-Law,

JNTON. VA.

SNNEDf,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

23 South Augusta St.Staumobi.Va.attention givsu tocollections anapractice
t

TEAD C. GORDON,
Successor to

PATRICK & OORDON,
ney and Counsellorat Law.
7 and 8 Law Building,

Staunton, Va.
)t add energetic attention tbusiness.

I H. BItASF, ~"

ATTORNHY-AT-LAW
c?Patrick & Gordon Building.

Btapmtow.Va.

IQAUD.NgK, JB.
BCDOLPH BCXOAB.CM

IGARDNER& BUMGARDNER.
rs to J., J. L.'& R. Bumgardner.)
njvs and Gounsehors-at-Law.
nCounsel B. & O. R. R. Co.
Counsel Valley B. R. Co.
attention given to all legal bus-

ne,-i entrusted toour hands.

DR. W. F. DEEKENS
SURGEON DENTIST

OFFICES:
Rooms:I and 2,

Crowle Building:.
Staunton, Va.

J. M. Quarles J. W. H. PlUon
QUAKLES & PILSON,

JAttorneys and Counselors
AT-LAW.

Law >m is In Masonic Temple.

WANTED
to purchase a limestone loam
farm, well watered. Resi-
dence must be large, attract-
ive, old-style house, preferably
stone and located to have a
wide view over the surround-
ing country. Prefer a large
acreage. State all particulars)

Address,
T.J. McJNTYRE,

Rockefeller Bldg.
Cleveland, Ohio

1. Sweet eyes that have laughed in glad-ness» Sweet lips that I've pressed to my 0wn;.... Ah!
2. While sit-ting to - night by the win-dow, With themoon shiningbrightly on high:.... And the

come in my dcs ?o -late long-ings, And hid me no morebe a- lone Come
brightstars whichan-gels had planted, Werepeep-ing out from the blue sky, Bat the
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bind up theheart thou hast brok -en. And kiss back the soul that was dead; Tillre -
tear-dropsof sor-rowwere fall-ing, I was wea-ry of life's trou-bled sea When I
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v tor* ni - ty's gateswouldre ? o ? pen, For the spir -it of love that had He J......

heard a sweetvoice as it whis-pered, "Come, dar-ling, I'm wait-ing for thee!"?
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In the twi-light of life when the shad-ows Are fall-ing'round hill-topsand sea, Til
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hear that sweet voice as it whis-pers, "Come, dar ? ling, I'm wait - ing for thee!"....
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